Valley Dream

FARM

5711 Clark Drive
Knoxville, TN 37938

Job Description: Farm Manager

(Wilma Jordan, Owner)

Farmer experienced in sustainable farming needed to manage/develop Farm. Farm is 880 acres with ½ acre of hops, 90 acres of hay and 30 acres cleared to maintain grass fed beef. Organic vegetables being raised outside and in greenhouses.

Farm Manager should have at least 5 years of experience in sustainable farming, a strong work ethic and impeccable ethics. Duties include managing day-to-day operations of Farm, development of commercially viable and sustainable farm products and other products as agreed between Farmer and Owner. Skills must include operation and maintenance of equipment used in farming; use of technology for record keeping and research. Owner is remote, so communication skills to include weekly telephonic updates required.

Compensation/housing/health insurance/benefits

Resume and references required:

Please send resume to: Post Office Box 987, Knoxville, TN 37901 or Email – jtindell@ritlaw.com